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LOCAL STARS ALIGN FOR TREASURY BRISBANE LADIES’ OAKS DAY
TREASURY Brisbane has announced former Brisbane Bronco Sam Thaiday and local fashion identity Christie
Sutherland will come together as ambassadors for Treasury Brisbane Ladies’ Oaks Day.
Cementing its long-standing partnership of the Brisbane Racing Club and naming rights sponsor of the Treasury
Brisbane Ladies’ Oaks Day, Sam and Christie will be the face of Treasury Brisbane’s glamourous line-up of
festivities as the official destination for all off-track excitement.
Marking the first day of winter, Saturday June 1 will see Brisbane Racing Club’s most glamourous event of the
Channel Seven Brisbane Racing Carnival take over Doomben Racecourse, culminating with the Group 1
Treasury Brisbane Queensland Oaks race.
The raceday ambassadorship will be a second coming for Sam Thaiday at Treasury Brisbane, following the
Queensland State of Origin great’s walk down the ICON Fashion Series catwalk last July. Sam said he was
looking forward to a fantastic day at the races.
“Fashion and fillies go together like sour cream and sweet chillies,” he said.
“But more importantly what am I going to wear? I’m very happy to be on board as an ambassador for Treasury
Brisbane Ladies' Oaks Day - I'm st-Oaked!”
An effervescent icon of Brisbane’s fashion scene, Christie is set to wear a spectacular custom-designed 18 carat
white gold and diamond necklace on raceday, valued at more than $112,000.
In keeping with the Treasury Brisbane Ladies’ Oaks Day dress code of ‘tailored, feminine and timeless,’ the
bespoke piece, featuring a half carat pear-shaped diamond centre stone, set with 994 pear, round and trapezoid
cut diamonds totalling 19.36 carats, was created by The Star Entertainment Group partners Chow Tai Fook’s
jewellery arm.
“I’m so excited and honoured to wear this beautiful, timeless piece thanks to Chow Tai Fook,” Christie said.
“I’ll quite literally be shining bright like a diamond trackside, plus I’m looking forward to judging Fashions on the
Field.
“Treasury Brisbane will be one of the hottest places to be seen off-track, with the who’s who of racing, media and
celebrities set to descend on our iconic property throughout the weekend. So, there’s simply no better place to
celebrate Treasury Brisbane Ladies’ Oaks Day.”
Treasury Brisbane Chief Operating Officer Kelvin Dodt said the property was proud to continue its support for the
Carnival, which offers both locals and visitors to the city the opportunity to embrace the cooler winter days and
enjoy the action both on and off track back at Treasury Brisbane.
“Treasury Brisbane Ladies’ Oaks Day attracts thousands of people each year and it’s an event we are proud to
support in driving entertainment and visitation to our city,” Kelvin said.
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“Our exclusive rooftop terrace at Treasury Hotel is only used for very special occasions and we’re excited to host
the Brisbane Racing Club, Channel Seven personalities and distinguished guests at this exclusive space for the
Treasury Brisbane Ladies’ Oaks Day official VIP after-party.
“In addition to our jam-packed calendar of activities taking place on property for Ladies’ Oaks Day, racegoers
attending the following Saturday’s Stradbroke Stakes Day are in for an award-winning treat with Black Hide by
Gambaro at Treasury Brisbane catering the iconic Birdcage function space.”
As Naming Rights Sponsor, Treasury Brisbane will be inviting racegoers to enjoy a host of thrilling off-track
excitement on Saturday June 1, including the launch of new Grey Goose and Bombay Sapphire bespoke
cocktails being served at all restaurants and bars from $12, featuring the Madame Rouge (Red Lady) at Black
Hide by Gambaro, Bombay Cucumber Martini at Centre Bar, Hoa Do at Fat Noodle, and the Grey Goose Riviera
at LiveWire.
With mouth-watering dishes at the award-winning Black Hide by Gambaro at Treasury Brisbane, live
entertainment and sport at LiveWire Bar and iconic five-star hotel, Treasury Brisbane is the thrilling heartbeat of
Treasury Brisbane Ladies’ Oaks Day.

ENDS
ABOUT TREASURY BRISBANE
Modern luxury meets old-world elegance at Treasury Brisbane. Featuring colonial cool that leaves ordinary at the
door, Treasury Brisbane has rarely stood still since opening its doors in 1995.
Opulent European grandeur comes in spades at Treasury Brisbane, where every space is both unique in
architectural design and unrivalled in atmosphere.
Featuring 125 unique rooms of unmatched splendour with all the modern facilities of a five-star hotel, Treasury
Hotel is unparalleled luxury right in the heart of Brisbane's CBD.
The latest jewel in Treasury Brisbane’s crown, Black Hide by Gambaro at Treasury Brisbane offers a luxurious
feast for the senses with one of the most extensive selections of world-class Australian Wagyu and Angus steak
cuts in the country.
Reinterpreting traditional family recipes through fresh Australian produce has been a winning recipe for
Vietnamese celebrity chef Luke Nguyen, whose Asian-fusion dining hall Fat Noodle is one of Treasury Brisbane's
most thrilling dining experiences.
The old-world opulence of a five-star hotel; the tantalising taste of unique restaurants; the glamour of exclusive
bespoke events. Treasury Brisbane offers so many reasons to explore its iconic buildings.
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